
The Art of Stewardship: Management 
TEND IT. 

Stewardship – the job of supervising or taking care of something 

Focus Scripture(s): Genesis 2:15 
And the Lord God took the man and put him in the Garden of Eden to tend and guard 
and keep it.  

Focus Message: Your problem is not that you need more; your problem is that you 
need to learn how to take care of what you have.  

Focus Statistic: Over 50% of marriages end in divorce.  

Focus Study Points:  
Everybody wants to get married, but no one wants to maintain or groom and develop 
the relationship.  

We're all blessed, but God is not going to TEND to it for you; He's not going to GUARD 
it for you, and He's not going to KEEP it for you.  

The first thing God did before He gave man anything else was that He gave him a set of 
responsibilities and said, "I want you to steward the things I've given you." 

We don't work for money. This is a carnal (not Godly) construct. God says He will 
provide for you. Your responsibility is to steward/manage it.  

Bonus Scripture(s): 
Matthew 6:25-30 
Proverbs 22:29  
Philippians 2:12 



Day One: Assess It 

  
 Do you view life in terms of what you're lacking or need more of?  Oftentimes, we can't 
see the blessings right in front of us because, deep down, we believe we're entitled to 
more. But as I said in the sermon, our problem is not that we need more; it's that we 
need to learn how to take care of the things we have already been given.  

So far, we've discussed two aspects of Service: giving back to the people or cause that 
was instrumental in getting you started and giving others an opportunity to benefit from 
your success. This week we will discuss the distinction between service and entitlement. 

Identify 5 areas in your life where you function as though you have an entitled mindset. 
Meaning, your behavior says that you don't need/have to maintain or take care of the 
things you've been given (i.e., your career, college classes, relationships, cars, home, 
appliances, ministry, etc.).  
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 



Now, identify five areas in your life where you're showing a little more gratitude for the 
things you've been given/acquired, and you can honestly say you're maintaining it well. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Why are you able to manage the items in group two better than group one? 

Day Two: Assess it… MORE 

Yesterday, you identified areas in your life where you felt entitled and areas in your life where 
you expressed gratitude. Today, you are going to accept which behavior you identify more with 
when it comes to your approach in life (in general). 

In general, when it comes to being a good steward of what God has given me, I respond the 
following way:  

!  
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• 0% -I never take for granted the things God has given me.  
• 25%-I rarely take for granted the things God has given me. 
•  50%- I sometimes take for granted the things God has given me.  
• 75%- Many times, I take for granted the things God has given me.  
• 100% - I always take for granted the things God has given me. 

!  

• 0%- I never work to manage/maintain what God has given me. 
• 25%- I rarely work to manage/maintain what God has given me. 
• 50% - I sometimes manage/maintain what God has given me.  
• 75%-Most times I manage/maintain what God has given me.    
• 100% - I always manage/maintain what God has given me.  

Which behavior did you identify more with? Why did you give it the percentage ranking that you 
did? 

Day Three: And More… 
Remember, if you want what's next, you have to take care of what's now. Your 
breakthrough is going to come while caring for what God has already given you. This is 
a major challenge for most people. We've been taught to covet more with minimal to no 
regard for what we already have. Everyone wants to be a beast until it's time to do what 
real beasts do, and let me tell you, real men and women are honest with themselves. 
They can look themselves in the eye and say, "I'm messing up." They can look 



themselves in the eye and say, "I expect more even when I do almost nothing to 
maintain what I already have."  
The inability to self-assess is the vehicle to stagnation. End the cycle here and fill in the 
blanks below: 

I expect MORE of ________________________________ 

even when I  

I expect MORE ____________________________________ 

even when I  

I expect MORE ___________________________________ 

even when I  

!  

Day Four: Own It 

Think about some of the everyday things God has blessed you with (tangible property, 
relationships, etc.). What maintenance behaviors are necessary to maintain them (i.e. 



wash it, clean it, take care of it, use it, etc.)? Below is a chart of common items and/or 
relationships that often get taken for granted or feel like a burden to manage. Circle the 
ones that apply most to you. 

Think about three additional items in your life, where you have responded in a way that 
says "I Got to do something," and you took it for granted (example: "I've 'Got' to take my 
kids to school before I go to work," as opposed to "I 'Get' to take my kids to school 
before I go to work.") and list them below: 

What does your behavior look like in these situations?  How do people respond to your behavior, 
and is that the response that will help you to be fruitful? 

Day Five – Seven:  

For the next three days, set aside time to repent, fast/meditate, and pray concerning 
becoming better at taking care/managing the things you’ve been blessed with. Use 
your focus and bonus scriptures as references and don’t forget to read and research 
on your own. Use the journal space below to document your thoughts and 
revelations during this time. 

Living Elderly 
Parents/Grandparents Vehicles Marriage Credit Score

Part-time Jobs Laptops Hair Sermons

Workout Equipment Friendships Self-Care Salvation

Home Gardens Challenging Kids Health Home



Day Eight: Plan It 
Now that you have the information, what plan will you put in gear for the next three weeks to 
apply the information to your own life? 

SUNDAY 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 



The Art of Stewardship: TIME 
Applying Information 

GUARD IT.  

Focus Scripture(s): 

James 1:22-25 
But prove yourselves doers of the word, and not merely hearers who delude themselves. For if 
anyone is a hearer of the word and not a doer, he is like a man who looks at his natural face in a 
mirror; for once he has looked at himself and gone away, he has immediately forgotten what kind 
of person he was. 
But one who looks intently at the perfect law, the law of liberty, and abides by it, not having 
become a forgetful hearer but an effectual doer, this man will be blessed in what he does. 

Focus Message: Time lost cannot be regained.  

Focus Study Points: 

Remember, time lost can never be regained. Another major waste of time is taking in 
information but not applying it.  Huge waste.  It’s important that you take a few minutes to do 
some genuine self-assessing of how well you utilize information when you receive it. Are you 
wasting information or are you applying it appropriately? 

Bonus Scriptures:  

2Timothy 2:15 

2 Peter 1:10 

Change can begin as 
e a r l y a s t o d a y . 
Before diving head 
first into a project or 
opportunity, stop 
and ask yourself 
how do I apply the 
information that I’ve 
l e a r n e d t o t h e 
opportunity/project.
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Additional Scriptures _________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

The first step is getting the information. The hard step is applying it. For the next two weeks, you 
will focus on the importance of applying information to your life so that you can begin to see the 
results you sought the information out for to begin with.  

Why do you think that people have a hard time applying information that they’ve received, even 
when its good?  

Day One: Self Assess  
How many opportunities have you missed out on because you failed to apply your knowledge on 
the subject? Circle one.  

How many of these opportunities occurred within the last year? ______ two years? ______ five years?
_____ 

0 – 2
3 - 5
6 - 9

10 or more 



Day Two: Self Assess…MORE 
Consider the sermons of this series that were most applicable to your life. In the space below, 
indicate what lessons you learned; in the space next to it, note whether you have already begun 
to apply the information to your life. 

Day Three: And More… 

Lessons Learned Application in progress…

What extra steps can you take 
today to add the necessary 
pressure you need to become a 
better steward of your time? 
For example, maybe you need 
to recommit yourself to your 
purpose, or maybe you need to 
spend extra time in revisiting 
the last few sermons on the 
topic of being a good steward.

�



Day Four: Change It 

Do I have the information I need to get started?  

Do I know the correct way in which to apply the information?  

Am I willing to deal with the pressure associated with the task?  

What can I do to push myself to be consistent and demand change? 

What lessons or information from the Stewardship Series can you share with someone you 
know? 

Change can begin as 
early as today. Before 
diving headfirst into a 
p r o j e c t o r 
opportunity, stop and 
ask yourself… 

�



Day Five: Plan It 
Now that you have the information, what plan will you put in gear for the next week to apply the 
information to your own life? 

SUNDAY 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 



The Art of Stewardship: TIME 

!  

Focus Scripture(s): 

Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 

A Time for Everything 
3 There is a time for everything, 
    and a season for every activity under the heavens: 
2 

    a time to be born and a time to die, 
    a time to plant and a time to uproot, 
3 

    a time to kill and a time to heal, 
    a time to tear down and a time to build, 
4 

    a time to weep and a time to laugh, 
    a time to mourn and a time to dance, 
5 

    a time to scatter stones and a time to gather them, 
    a time to embrace and a time to refrain from embracing, 
6 

    a time to search and a time to give up, 
    a time to keep and a time to throw away, 
7 

    a time to tear and a time to mend, 
    a time to be silent and a time to speak, 
8 

    a time to love and a time to hate, 
    a time for war and a time for peace. 



Focus Message: Master TIME and SEASON 

Focus Statistics:  

Top 10 Time wasters: 

1. TV/Movies 
2. Phone 
3. Social Media 
4. Video Games 
5. Commuting (w/o multi-purposing not listening to podcasts, intentional time in your car) 
6. Exercise w/o proper diet 
7. Shopping 
8. Obsessions  
9. Searching the Internet  
10. Too many meetings  

30 Day Guidepost:  

- Many of us are not successful because we aren’t good stewards of our TIME. 

- How does the devil stop us from being blessed? Counterattack to God’s blessing; he 
knows he can’t take the time that God has given you but he can help you to waste it. 

- Time lost cannot be regained.  

Bonus Scriptures: 

Psalm 119:147 

Mark 1:35 

Psalm 5:3 

Genesis 19:27 

Exodus 8:20 

Proverbs 31:15 

Additional Scriptures: 

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________



__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 

Day One: Self-Assess  
It’s time to do the work and ask yourself, am I a good steward of time in the areas that 
God has given me? 

Shade in your level of performance in each of the areas above. Be honest with yourself. You will 
see that you might be a better steward of your time in some areas than others.  

!  

Which area(s) were you the BEST steward of your time in? 

Which area(s) do you need to be a better guardian of your time? 



Are there any areas that are important to you that aren’t listed in the illustration above? If so, 
list those areas below and give your performance level (in terms of how well you steward your 
time) in each of those areas. 

Day Two: Self-Assess MORE 

Today, list all the activities and/or habits that are major time wasters for you: 

ACTIVITIES HABITS THOUGHT 
PATTERNS

PEOPLE



Day Three: And MORE 
What are some things that God has told you to do that you haven’t gotten done yet simply 
because you’ve wasted time? 

What are some things you know you’ve lost simply because you wasted time? 

What opportunities are at risk of being lost to you because you haven’t been a good steward of 
your time?  

Day Four - Six: Cleanse 



For the next three days, set aside time to repent, fast/meditate, and pray concerning 
becoming a better steward of your time. Use your focus and bonus scriptures as 
references and don’t forget to read and research on your own. Use the journal space 
below to document your thoughts and revelations during this time. 

Day Seven: Plan It 
Now that you have the information, what plan will you put in gear for the next week to apply the 
information to your own life? 

SUNDAY 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 



The Art of Stewardship: KEEPING 
KEEP IT. 

Focus Scripture(s): 

Genesis 3:10 

He said, “I heard the sound of You in the garden, and I was afraid because I was naked; so I hid 
myself.” 

Focus Message:  

We bring God honor when we are able to keep what he has given us 

Focus Study Points: 

Not only did Adam get kicked out, he wasn’t able to keep what God has given him and now 
Mankind has a problem with keeping (marriages, property, credit, careers, etc.).  

Bonus Scripture(s): 

Day One: Self Assess  

!  

When you think about it, many of the challenges and disappointments we face exist because we 
failed to be good stewards of the opportunities and gifts that God has given us.  Because Adam 
was not a good steward of what God gave him, his punishment was that he was kicked out of the 
Garden. It didn’t end there though. Think about the opportunities you’ve missed out on because 



of bad credit scores. What jobs have you lost or degrees you missed out on because you weren’t 
invested or because you got distracted?  

A major part of good stewardship is the ability to keep what you’ve been given and a major 
hindrance in our ability to hang on to our gifts and opportunities is the way we THINK about 
our gifts and opportunities.  

Take a few minutes to reflect and respond to the questions below: 

Consider the challenges and disappointments you presently face in your life.   

What role did/do you play in them? 

What was your thought process throughout this difficult time?  

What decisions did you ultimately make? How did these decisions affect the outcome?   

What could you have done differently to achieve a more positive result? 



Day Two: Self Assess… More 

Place each major challenge under one of the areas below.  

When I changed the way I thought about the 
circumstances surrounding my speaking career to 
something more positive, it allowed me to make better 
decisions and eventually led to more favorable results. Do 
you hear what I’m saying? I was able to KEEP what God 
had given me just by changing the way I think! 

Let’s be clear, I’m not talking about those things that are out of 
our control.  For example, if you lose your property due to a 
natural disaster, obviously that wasn’t something that you 
could control BUT getting put on academic probation because 
you didn’t study or losing your marriage because you cheated 
on your spouse, these are examples of challenges that had you 
positioned yourself to THINK differently, you may have had a 
different outcome.  

�

�

Loses that were out of your control Loses that were legitimately under my control



Day Three: And More… 

Now, let’s breakdown the info you listed yesterday a little more.  

One major disappointment in my life was when... 

During this time, I was THINKING... 

My ACTIONS involved me... 

As a RESULT, I... 



One Step Further: If you are a visual learner, you can do the same activity above by placing your 
answers in a diagram similar to the one below: 

!  

!  



Day Four: Own It! 

Listen, it’s not enough to say it or write it. You have to OWN it. You’d be surprised at how hard it is for some 
people to take ownership of their mistakes.  “I lost it because…,” or “I would’ve been able to hold on to it 
if…” This mindset gets you nowhere and is a major roadblock to effective stewardship.  We’ve all been 
there but today is the day for change!  

Look at yourself in the mirror (i.e., bathroom mirror, handheld mirror, hallway mirror, etc.) and 
verbally admit to yourself your role in the disappointment you wrote about yesterday. Explain to 
yourself how your behavior led to the end results.  

Example: “I was fired from my job, because I got upset about not getting the promotion I 
wanted; I stopped giving my best effort at work and started coming in late.” 

Complete the statement below:

I would have been able to do 

if  

 had done his/her part 

 or  

This would not have happened if it weren’t for 

Now, you are going 
to practice taking 
ownership for the 
role you played in 
your tragedy. 

�



Day Five – Seven:  

!  

For the next three days, set aside time to repent, fast/meditate, and pray concerning 
transitioning the way you think to position you to be able to KEEP those blessings, 
gifts, and opportunities God has given you. Use your focus and bonus scriptures as 
references and don’t forget to read and research on your own. Use the journal space 
below to document your thoughts and revelations during this time. 



Day Eight: Plan It 
It’s a new season…it’s a new dayyy!!! We’re not thinking the way we used to think and so that 
means we can KEEP what God intended us to keep! That should excite you! Now that you have 
the information, what plan will you put in gear for the next three weeks to apply the information 
to your own life? 

A good place to start is by identifying 3 to 5 things that you are intentionally going to focus your 
attention on shifting the way you think so that you can KEEP what has been given: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

SUNDAY 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 


